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What Color Is Your Parachute?'

ASUOP sponsored a successful concert with Koberta Flack
and Peter Yarro. See Story page 11.

Traffic Control
Decreases Accidents
By SHANNON HOOI)
After explaining that the 1973 through June 30, 1974.
City of Stockton would prefer
to be known for an abundance
of traffic citations rather than
Fewer Accidents
its high traffic accident rate,
Uncle Sam gave over $618,000
to the Stockton City Police for
The first quarterly report
two traffic control projects.
revealed that the STEP of
ficers reduced the number of
The Selective Traffic accidents in their areas by 19
Enforcement
Program percent during the first three
(STEP) allows teams of po months of operation. Even
lice officers to concentrate in more positive results were
areas of the city with high ac realized during the second
cident rates and where exces quarter, with a 27 percent
sive speed is often noticed.
reduction of the 1972 accident
rate. From July through Sep
tember,
the third operational
STEP
quarter, STEP reduced the
accidents in its areas by 45
During the first nine percent and the entire city s
months of the program, STEP injury rate was 26 percent
concentrated its efforts in lower than the July-Septem
Problem areas of the city, ber, 1972 rate.
moving monthly into a diierent area. The success of the
Officer Freeman des
Program, according to Of
cribed the first nine months of
ficer Freeman, has been mea
the STEP program as "an ob
sured by comparing the ac
vious success."
cident rate of the STEP area in
73 with that of the same area
and time period in 1972.
Success
Problem Areas

nff.

'anning and Research
,h
Henry Freeman ol
, tockton City Police force,
p
^Plained that the STEP ofJrs sPe"d their on-duty
tro^l ®nHrely on traffic con• hey are not expected, as
olher Traffic
SPn?y
with'°n 0fficers are> to assist
tmi acc'dents- parades or palro1 operations.
'£'er

the ^7^ ^as '3een funded by
thm„ ^deraf government
of TrSffttle Cal'f°rnia Office
month
-Safety- for the 18"
Period from January 1,

"Since October 1, the
STEP officers have expanded
the operations over the entire
city," explained Officer Free
man. For three months, they
are trying to work with no par
ticular functional area.
Officer Freeman noted
that the efforts of STEP will
soon be assisted by the Traf
fic Accident Record System,
another federally-funded pro
ject for the City of Stockton.
This project provides that
traffic accident information
will be fed into the city's com
puter system, to identify the
areas where STEP is most
needed.

A new concept in career
planning, which is aimed at
helping people become in con
trol of their lives, is presently
being studied at UOP.
The pilot program, which
includes seventeen senior
psychology students: Ken
Beauchamp,
the
0f
Psychology
department;
Diane
Ajaki,
a
UOP
counselor;
and
Bill
McGregor, head of UOP's
placement center is being con
ducted by Cathy Mondragon,
co-director of the Anderson Y.
The program is based on
Richard Bolles book, "What
Color is Your Parachute? "
Bolles, a top man in career
placement, has outlined the
steps he believes a person
must take in order to find the
jobthatisrightforhim. Bolles
and Mondragon believe that
the key word to the job hunt is
"enthusiasm."
Mondragon, who is a
strong advocate of Bolles'
program, is working on
developing a similar set-up at
UOP. Her goal isto establish a
four-year career planning
program on campus which

By MARCIA SCULLY
would "penetrate the entire
University." "It would be a
program that would make the
student's job ready when he
graduates," said Cathy.
"Traditional"

in his book:
1. Career counselors will have
to determine that they are
advocated for the job hunter
and not the employer.
2. Career counselors will have
to
see
their
job
as
"empowering" the job hunter
rather than merely offering
him their services.

Mondragon believes tnat
placement at UOP is "too
traditional. " She said that the
placement office makes their
initial mistake by arranging
Empowering is Bolles' as
for interviews, "breaking the
ice for the student." She says well as Mondragon's main
that the student should learn point. The term means that
how to arrange the interview the career counselor must
himself. "A student must explain everything he does for
have all the tools for the job a client to the client so that the
hunt - knowing how to ar client will know how to handle
range for a personal interview a similar crisis the next time it
is one of the most important arises.
3. Career counselors should
facets of the hunt."
In line with the pattern of move more into group work
Bolles' program, Cathy would through work shops and class
like to see UOP's placement rooms in order to allow for
office serving as a research empowerment.
Within these groups the
center for students, so that the
student will have handy all the client writes his auto
(detailing
his
available information to begin biography
personal skills), sets up
the job hunt.
Following are Bolles' four
essential marks for effective
CAREER see pg. 12
career counseling, as outlined

SPacifican
One More Word On Energy
Conservation...Or Lack Of It
Here we are, all of us toge
ther floating about in the same
boat made of an energy short
age, a paper shortage, a meat
shortage, and no dearth of all
sorts of other shortages. It
wasn't too long ago that we
were actually embarrassed by
our obvious over-abundancesurplus of food, exportation of
petroleum, leadership in mass
production of nearly every
thing. But that era has passed.
It would perhaps now be easy
to lose sight of where we are
now. In other words, panic!
Given our historical char
acter, however, it would seem
that many of our present
worries will soon be less
troublesome. And, at least, we
can take comfort in the fact
that we're not all alone in the
leaky boat.
More, more...
If we extrapolate current
trends, we can see that most
countries are even better can
didates for shortages and
troubles than we are. More
food, more energy, more raw
materials, more water, more
goods, and more everything
are demanded everywhere.
We have indeed turned the
cornucopia corner and have

food and development of ra
tional energy sources, and
most lack a variety of raw
All of the advanced coun materials; many want for
tries are vulnerable in one or sufficient scientists and en
more
respects. Consider. gineers and few have acted
Japan, which has enjoyed a decisively to control popula
great boom in recent years. tion.
Japan imports ever in
Mexico
creasing amounts of food,
fossil fuels,
and raw
One country of notable
materials. At present, Japan interest is our neighborhood to
imports from the U S at least south, Mexico. There, in the
125 million bushels of soy very birthplace of the Green
beans annually and nearly 2 Revolution, grain production
billion board feet of lumber has doubled in the last 25
(which is projected to go up 3 years. In sprawling Mexico
billion soon). What would City, the streets are relative
happen to the Japanese econo ly clean and the mass transit
my if a sudden ban on U S ex system is among the most ad
ports
were
enforced, vanced in the world.
prompted by our own needs, is
At the same time, the pop
largely a matter of con ulation has doubled in the last
jecture. The consequences 25 years. Last -year, Mexico
would undoubtedly be severe, imported huge amounts of
however.
feed grain and its capacity for
Scarcity
energy development is slight.
But the scarcity prob Waves of people inhabit the al
lems in the advanced coun ready overloaded capital, and
tries are small in comparison traffic, with its accom
to what's coming for many of panying opaque pall of haze,
the developing third world threatens to bring the city to a
standstill.
Else
countries, whose turmoil and honking
where,
sanitation
is
much
as it
human misery confronts us
every duy in the headlines.
Most are without adequate
ENERGY see pg. 12
potential for production of

entered an era of
scarcity.

global
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Debate Team Wins
Sweepstakes Tourney
The University of Pacific
debate team traveled to
Provo, Utah, over the week
end of November 16-18 to com
pete in the Brigham Young
University Speech Invi
tational.
Pacific sent six speakers,
each of which won several
honors in their respective
events. The UOP debate team
of Albert Fierro and Dan Lambertson took second place in
the finals against Arizona
State University. The debate
resolution was Resolved: That
Victimless Crimes Should Be
Legalized. Mariann Rivera

and Ken Nichols placed third
in debate along with Northern
Arizona State University.
Making it to the Octo-final
round was the freshman team
of Rhonda Brown and Angela

Rhoads.
In individual events,
Pacific scored very high,
Angela Rhoads made it to the
Semi-finals in Junior Ora
tory. Rhonda Brown, a fresh
man, placed in the semi-finals
of extemporaneous speaking.
In
Senior
Interpretive
reading, Mariann Rivera took
first, followed by Albert
Fierro with a fourth. Fierro
was also top speaker in Senior
Oratory, placing first among
thirty speakers.
For its outstanding ef
forts, Pacific won overall
sweepstaked among twentyfive schools that attended
from all over the Mid-West
and California. Placing
second behind Pacific was
Arizona State University, and
Brigham Young University.

Today's Silhouette for
Today's Man

1ZH.W
•r

'

people mellowly jabber as they munch at Fat City Annex.

Fat City Annex Comes To HOP
QUESTION: What do Annie
Myers, Peter Votichenko,
Jonathon Meredith and
Maureen Wilcox have in
common? ANSWER: Rose
hip tea, brownies, fresh
brewed Colombian coffee and
incredible
giant
sand
wiches... and oh yes, Fat City
Annex!
Fat City Annex has given
Anderson Y Dining Hall a
unique, new personality. Just
walk in and you're hit by the
delicious scent of mushroom
soup cooking. You can sit
down,
surrounded
by
greenery and sip your Lemon
Verbena tea and munch on
homemade chocolate chip

RESEARCH
$2 PER PAGE
FREE CATALOG
Our up-to-date mail-order catalog list
ing thousands of topics is available
absolutely free-we'll even pay the
postage! Delivery takes 1 to 2 days.
Write

NAT'L RESEARCH BANK
420 No. Palm Dr., Bev. Hills. Cal. 90210
TELEPHONE: (213) 271-5439
Material is sold for
research purposes only.

TfktoMART SUPPLIES
GIFTS
PARTY SUPPLIES

Free Delivery and Gift Wrap

BRIDAL REGISTRY
3220 Pacific Avenue
Phone 466-7031
OPEN MONDAY EVENINGS

TOBIAS
TROUSERS
f^TOPS

™ by A-l Kotzin —
famous for fit
since 1919

MRS MM
8112 Pacific, on The Avenue
18 S. Calif., Downtown Underground

cookies. Or, you can visit Fat
City Annex General Store and
stock up on Tiger Milk bars or
perhaps organic shampoo.
The original Fat City is
well known in Stockton. It was
opened two years ago by Gail
and Martha, both from the
charter class of Callison.
Later, Fat City expanded to
include not only a cafe but a
general store as well. Then,
after being approached by
ASUOP, Fat City Annex
opened its doors to UOP a
month ago. In talking with
Annie she said, "The first
three weeks have been an
experiment to see what people
want. We're fluid, we want
ideas and suggestions."
One suggestion fre
quently heard at Fat City
Annex during the last few
weeks was to make the sand
wiches right there to order
instead of having them made
at the original Fat City. So
within the next few days you
will be able to see your sand
wich being prepared. Another
idea was to lower prices. Well,
in many cases Fat City Annex
has already lowered their
prices. However, Fat City
Annex is caught in the middle
of wanting to be as cheap as
possible, but as Annie
mentioned, still offer the "best
quality (items-) that you can
get." Beyond which Peter
said, "Everything is bought
from people...not evil corpora
tions."
Several times the idea of
having live music was
mentioned. The original Fat

City has had groups like the
Fat City Ramblers play at the
cafe, and Fat City Annex
would like to have music also.
"If anyone wants to come in
and play...Peter says that
they would be welcome."
One major complaint
about Fat City Annex from
both the workers and the
clientel is the noise made by
the pinball machines. The
machines were called a
"waste of energy" and "noise
pollution" by several people.
Maureen recommended that
the area where the machines
should be remodeled into a
student art gallery.
The cafe and the general
store, both operated by Fat
City, are considered as two
separate entities. Thestoreis
where you can buy such things
as individual juices in
recyclable bottles. Also, any
thing not in the store can most
likely be ordered from Fat
City itself by just asking to see
the price list catalog.
The cafe is where you can
feast from 11 am to 12 pm on
apple strusel or beef stew. In
the future, Annie mentioned
that the cafe might be more
like a delicatesen with cheese,
salami and bread to make
your own sandwhiches.
The whole feeling of Fat
City Annex seems to be
s u m m e d u p b y A n n i e : "Were
, here, like us and be interested
in our place." Try Fat City
Annex, it's not only an
alternative to the End Zone,
you might like'it!

Good TimeT
Good Food
Good
Good

FREE BEER
ONE FREE PITCHER
WITH THIS COUPON

TUES-THURS NITES
WITH THE ORDER OF
ONE LARGE PIZZA

AT

DINO'S

I M P O R T E D BEER
D A R K BEER O N T A P
Vz price on first pitcher
with this ad

7555 Pacific Ave.
Stockton

LUNCHES & DINNERS EVERY DAY
All dges invited

478-4111

Monday Nights S Is 9
Spoclal; Cold Draft

60* PORTER WA*

477-6563,

ember
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poug Carter•••A Young
Republican At Work
Doug Carter is a liberal
Republican Assemblyman of

J ,9th district, who strongly
Sports
views on legisin and pushes to see his
Seas acted upon.

One of Carter s views on
is that there
Luld be jury reform. People
nrtav hesitate to register
cause they are then suscep
tible to jury duty. Heisaiming
w legislation

a proposal which will
Lease financial compen' ion for jury duty and select
for names from the DMV
tests, not from voter regis
tration.

In addition, Carter would
to discourage population
£rowth by changing the tax
system. He wants to give the
taxpayer a tax break for less
children and increase taxes
for larger families.
)ike

Carter has additional
legislation which he is pushing
to get recognition to introduce
them to the legislature.
Among his plans is to intro
duce cross-filingbills aimed to
decrease partisan control in
California politics.

The 29-year-old Assem
blyman would also like to see
the State Supreme Court ap
point a special prosecutor
such as Cox, who would
investigate breeches of ethics
of public officials. This
investigator would be inde
pendent of the government
and legislature.
Carter feels government
should stiffen penalities in the
case oi drunk driving.
"There
are
approxi
mately 1500 drunk driving
cases before the California
courts each year. Out of these
only 6 may lose their license,"
he said.

In his position as
Assemblyman, Carter had
devised priorities which he
considers when voting. Carter
holds strong ideas about
property tax limitations, is
opposed to thecurrent welfare
system, feeling payments to
the truly disabled should be
increased, and is pro-environ
ment,
realizing
and
emphasizing over-population
problems.
Carter believes young
people should get aspolitically
involved as they can.
"Campaigns
are
the
simplest and surest way to get
involved, and one should do
the dirty work in order to come
to the attention ol the cadidate. Internships are another
way of getting involved
politically. There are 10month
programs,
where
young people work within the
assembly office, available
through the Office of Re
search," he said.
Carter, who spoke last
week to the newly formed
Young Republicans campus
club, gave students "tips for
political success. "The club
should be more designed for
problem solvers than ideologi
cal people. It should also dis
associate itself from corrup
tion and lies that have plagued
the Nixon Adinistration, and
stress individual and non-partianship in order to appeal to
student," Carter said. Doug
received his B.S. and M.A. de
grees- in government from
Sacramento State College and
he was later involved in work
which supported his interests
in politics, including Admini
strative Assistant to Bob
Monagan, then Speaker of the
Assembly.

Kappa Psi is considering buying Mrs. Robert Burns' house, wife of the late President of GOP.

Kappa Psi About. To
Get A Home At UOP
Since the Fraternity has
been established at the UOP
campus, the UOP chapter of
the Kappa Psi Fraternity has
had no house to live in. Accord
ing to John Burton, President
of Kappa Psi, ail may change
very shortly.
.
Yes, the brothers have a
perspective house in their
sights and, believe it or not,
the house is located across the
street from th^Phi Delta Chi
house.
In furthur study, the house
is already going to be fur
nished and hopefully the bro
thers will be able to move
within the next couple of
weeks.
John Burton indicated
that the house at first will be
Occupied by four to five brothere and that the activities
that the fraternity ntirHPC
carries U/lll
will
work independent of the rest ol
the UOP campus.
Mr. Burton seems to be
cautious, but hopeful about the
house. As cautious as he may
seem, he still shows excite-

; LIQUORS
i WINES
S MIXES
ment which is shared by the KEG BEER

ICE

whole fraternity. Alter all,
this will be the first house for
Kappa Psi and what a fitting
|3826 WEST LANE 464-3884i
sight the house is. The pro
spective sight just happens to
be the old residence of the
famous UOP president,
Robert Burns.

MED

A AAA*'* A A ********
The Sigma Alpha
jEpsilon Fraternity will be
J collecting toys on campus
i for the annual "Toys lor
J Tots" program. People
i wishing to donate toys may
' drop them off in the SAE
} ihouse on campus anytime
> between December 3 and
December 1. Anyone
i dropping a toy off may be
J [the guest of the Brothers ol
|
Alpllii KpSilOll lit 11
1 dance help by the Fralerjti ily on Friday Dccember
> -7, on campus.
»**•** A * * * * * * *AAAAIg

^ VTInlra Uamc A nan .loillAlrtl

.make Uour

lubl 'c iind a

you

ft'hv
he'^.

Jewelry

RHINESTONE SETTINGS

large selection ol rhinestones are now in. Decor ate
clothes in the colors you like at large savings.

LARGE PLASTIC BEADS
THIN RAWHIDE (extra strong)
AFRICAN TRADING BEADS
WOOD BEADS

mak.c Jewelry

items and sell them lor extra income? Now is
.'on-We carry the largest selection. —
603S

FREE EARRING CLASSES

PACIFIC AVENUE

PH°NE

<209) «l-,07°

In Marengo Center - West Side of Pacific Avenue
Mon.-Fri. 10-9;

Sot. IO-5;

Su"-

l2'5

EiroMcd
im otter HI via
overseas training

For the session starting Fall, 1974,
Euromed will assist qualified Amer
ican students in gaining admission
to recognized overseas medical
schools.
And that's just the beginning.

- -»

pvYf-arhfi Victor eU Atlanta Tro-ns-Am!

'lican Assemblyman Doug Carter of the 12th District-

UeUI€LflRTi
Ouin

m

PROBLEMS?

?r

Porsche Takes Daytona!
.VTONA WsAt-H. «*•;

[Bourbon Streetl
Liquors
'

oKL

jbr—

y,::.- o^Trans-Am Falls to Porsche!

Since the language barrier constitutes
the preponderate difficulty in succeed
ing at a foreign school, the Euromed
program also includes an intensive
12 week medical and conversational
language course, mandatory for all
students. Five hours daily. 5 days per
week (12-16 weeks) the course is
given in the country where the student
will attend medical school.
In addition. Euromed provides stu
dents with a 12 week intensive cul
tural orientation program, with
American students now studying medi
cine in that particular country serving
as counselors.

Senior or graduate students currently
enrolled in an American university are
eligible to participate in the Euromed
program.

.'the

Already this year
Porsche 911
(us won two major endurance races,a
GT victory at Nurburgring, and the
first two Trans-Am races.
While placing a total of 16 Porscfies

For application and further

among the top 25 finishers.
Which is a nice way to start.a year.
If you'd like to find out what we ve
been doing right, stop in and well
ShtBy

information, phone toll free.

(800) 645-1234
or write,

dten, we'll probably have another race

to tell you about.

-JRAVALE PORSCHE/AUDI
North

—

El

'

Dorado

r. A 948-5190

Euromed, Ltd.
170 Old Country Road
Mineola, N.Y. 11501
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It was therefore doubk
annoying to read, on the new
Fraternity Spirit
page,
the
infantile ^
Open Classes?
thoughtless editorial by
Lynch. John wrote his wh0ie
Dear Editor:
Dear Editor:
It rather disturbed me editorial on the basis of j,j
I would like to respond to when I read the letter to the own misconceptions-with0llt
the November 16 letter from editor entitled "Profes taking the trouble to check
Mary Mason regarding Boyd sionalism" in the November into the true facts of th
e
Mathias' Callison winter term 16,1973 issue of the Pacifican. situation. He deplores, f
0r
in photography. Ms. Mason It was signed 'a concerned example, "the administ »
ra
says, "The art department pharmacy student.' It seems tion's unwillingness to %
had always told me, since I apparent the author of that cuss the matter openly with
wasn't an art major, to come letter was not the actual the students"-What rubbish!
back when I was a senior.
instigator of the letter. In fact, Where does he think Ed L>an$t
Guess what? Right, it "l3"® I don't think the author was
NO difference: they were still even present at the Home got all of his facts if not by
talking with the Adminis.
closed to non-majors."
coming football game with
Callison
offers
three Santa Clara. For one thing, tration? I ' personally spent
B.A.'s:
social science, the yell conducted, exerpts of almost an hour with Ed - and
international studies, and which were used by the UOP would do the same with any
humanities. Therefore, there Cheerleading staff later in the interested students, without
hiding anything - and so would
are no art majors at Callison. game, was "KAPPA PSI
Chambers,
Dr.
However, it is possible to get GAMMA NU, BRONCOS - Dean
an art concentration with a BUCK YOU. The exerpt used Dempsey or anyone else
involved.
Another idiotic
humanities degree.
by the cheerleaders was charge by John is to blame
Dr. Mathias' courses are
BUCK THE BRONCOS.
President McCaffrey for "the
•listed under DSC which is the
Secondly, in reference to trend toward curtailing alco
equivalent
of
a
Callison
The recent energy crisis with all of its subsequent
the movies shown at a Kappa hol." For his information,
science department, and has
problems of fuel allocation and conservation, and the way in
Psi function recently, I don t
NO affiliation with AAR, the remember seeing anyone when John was still in high
which Congress has reacted to these problems, gives an
school, no alcoholic beverages
|
COP art department.
excellent view of late twentieth century American crisis
tricked into attending and
were allowed anywhere on
management.
A professor has the per- then tied down and forced to this once-Methodist campus,
What happens when Congress is confronted with the
The
rogative to make his classes watch any movies.
and any kegs brought on
problems of electrical brownouts, heat for classrooms, and
function was for the brothers
open
to
students
of
his
own
campus were illegal then,:
(heaven forbid) cutting gas available for private passenger
college first. This early regis and invited guests, not a they are now.
cars? As James Reston of the New York Times states, "In
tration is a common practice public showing for all to
I think it would help it
the middle of trying to restore its own authority after Viet
of
Raymond College. Why attend.
everyone
knew that UOP Ad
nam and Watergate - even while it was in the process of
Diabetes
Testing
is
would one want to enroll in a
ministrators
are not at all,
considering the possibility of impeaching the President for
particular college if the carried out for the public in a as John Lynch portrays them,
exceeding his constitutional powers-Congress tossed respon
professional
manner,
at
a
chances are great that the
fanatic teetotalers or applegiven to the execuiive branch? Where are the Senators who
classes
he desires would be variety of locations, rendered polishers
with
the
defining the principles or the policy that should guide him.
filled by students from other for information and service to community. We would wel
Why is it that powers that will have great influence on the
the
community.
Therefore,
colleges? Even considering
come, in fa,ct, a reduction
social, economic, and political life of the nation are so readily
this, the great majority of the functions that Kappa Psi, of the legal drinking age t
given to the executive branch& Where are the Senators who
Callison classes are open to and any other fraternity for 18 (the new Rathskeller in the
so profoundly stated that President had lost his ability to
the whole university on a first- that matter, put on, that are University Center has a i
govern, yet voted to give the President the authority to
not for public attendance, are
come basis.
beer
dispenser
adminster.fiiel'allocations through the recently passed
of no concern to those not barrel
specified
just
in
case this
Emergency Energy Bill, 78-6?
Finally, if Ms. Mason was invited.
should happen in time),
There are many ironies to out twentieth century concep
If
the
disgruntled
student
third in line as she says, she
fact is that current state i
tion of the separation of powers and co-equal branches of
should have had no trouble would have approached a fra
local statutes cannot be dis
government. Without turning this into a lesson on consti
registering in Dr. Mathias' ternity member, I am sure he
regarded by a responsible
tutional law, what in effect has happened is that many
have
seen
things
in
a
would
spring beginning photo class:
administration with impunity,
powers, traditionally reserved to Congress, have been
different
perspective,
and
Light, Optics, and Photo
surrendered to the Executive. We have already seen the
and it is a sign of immaturity
graphy. In agreement with would have realized certain
results of allowing the President broad discretionary powers
when anyone suggests that we
things
alleged
were
gross
her, I definitely see the prob
in foreign affairs through the Gulf of Tonkin, but only ndw,
do so. It is equally foolish for
fabrications
by
someone
else
lem she describes in the
will we see the effects of this surrender on domestic affairs.
students under 21 to drink
venting
a
private
animosity.
C.O.P. art department, as I
alcoholic beverages in publicThe arguments many Congressmen give us state that
also tried to take a photo
Bill Ingram such as the three young co-eds
the President is better equipped to handle emergency prob
graphy class while pursuing
whe were guzzling a bottle®
lems than Congress. But why isn'tjCongress equipped?
another major.
Luckily I
The ineffectiveness of a large body as compared to a
wine in the Great Hall wnit
transferred to a college where
strong executive may be conceded, but the lack of strict
listening to Buckminister
I could do both in the Liberal
Congressional guidelines in the recent Energy Bill show how
Fuller's lecture recentlyArts tradition.
weak the Legislative Branch is.
When laws are anactThe answer to Legislative ineffectiveness seems to be
ronistic - as the curren
Paul Matteucci
better placed in reelection worries. A Representative active
California ABC laws are, i
ly supporting gas rationing and other strict fuel conservation
when you go out at night, using up to us to get them change
measures might be a difficult product to sell to the voters in
the available escort services There is little point, however
November.
Constant Awareness instead of walking home to express our frustrations^
Beyond the importance of many political futures, lies the
alone, not letting people into blaming administrators
nation s need to develop new energy sources as well as
"Dear Editor: v
your dorm who you don't trying to obey them.
conserving our present resources. Let us hope the former will
I would like to address a
know-these
are all ways we
not take precedent in the ensuing struggle.
Paul Fairbrook
few words to the University
can all help. My own dorm is
Stephen Smith community concerning
a
drawing closer now and we
growing problem. We are all
have created our own escort
aware that there have been
system too. Taking a little Editor's note:
physical assaults as well as
time and trouble is import
It is pleasing to know robberies on campus recent
Dayna Petersen, .v.
Editor-in-Chief
ant. Being assaulted is a very Fairbrook welcomes any >n
ly. But does this awareness
frightening experience; it can dual to come in and talk t°
change our behavior very
Stephen Smith..
concerning the drinking rnat^epr
....News Editor
much? For myself, I never be avoided.
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thought that I could be harmed
on campus until quite re
cently. With the wisdom of
hindsight,.I now know this is
not true.
I was lucky enough to
escape my assailant, but I
would have preferred a
thousand times to have avoid
ed this situation in the first
place. The opportunities for
assault and theft must stop
before this problem can be
controlled. Perhaps we could
all take a little time to take
care of ourselves and in this
way help make our campus
safer. Planning for the times

Sincerely,
Claudia Dollner

Thoughtless Editorial
1 Dear Editor:
ft does happen, occa-'
sionally, that a Pacifican
reporter researches his story
carefully, writes with due
regard to the facts, and winds
up with an interesting, infor
mative article. This was the
case, in my opinion, with the
story on the problem of alcohol
on campus written in the
November 16 issue by Edward
Danse.

campus. But would he, #r
Dempsey or even PreS0
McCaffrey take the time to g°
and talk with the students on
#
subject? Why should every
dent have to take the timo®^
make an appointment with o^
these persons to discuss as .
tion that they, the a^'n T»
—
strators, brought aboutadministrators were conten 1
kno*
to make their
move
—
seemingly in an effort to av«> ,
dent confrontation. Students j
the right to know what rule ^
be governing their lives- ^
administration's waiting
after the act to listen, behi
office desk no less, is unjus'-^

••c ruciucan
totUS?

Hafif Aspires To
Reagan's Position

New Prof

HosO""
On Irish

Ireland and
are coming to
J0P next semester, but with
out the violence
COP Professor
Kara
Rrewer, former UOP coed and
holderof two Danforth Fellow
course
ships will offer a
focusing on "The Irish: Their
History and Literature."
• Brewer has her Masters
degree in History and pre
sently working on her Doc
torate in English. She studied
a year at the University Col
lege in Dublin in 1969, and has
since returned as a professor
to pacific. Such casesof "aca
demic incest" are not very
common at UOP, added
Brewer jokingly, since the
university isn't too fond of
hiring its own graduates as
professors.
Religious Element
Brewer sees Northern
A

iK

wee-bit of

conflicts

Ireland's conflict as anal
ogous in many aspects to the
Arab-Israel conflicts.

The rebellious Irish could \
not be subdued throughout the
800 years of English occu
pation which ended in the
southern part of the island in
1921 where presently 95
percent are Catholic and 5
percent are Protestant or nonCatholic.
However,
Northern
Ireland opted to remain part
of the United Kingdom ^nce
the majority were and stillare
Protestants (2/3 of the pop
ulation) .
Most of the violent fight
ing has taken place in Belfast
in Northern Ireland where
Catholic university students,
such as Bernadett Devlin, be
came inspired by the civil
rights movement of
Dr.
Martin Luther King. From
this movement came the
theme song of the.Irish Cath
olic students, "We shall Over
come."
The violent issue of
Ireland is considered by many
to be a radical conflict be
cause of its profound charac
ter. The English see them
selves as a superior race as do
the Scotch-Irish
(predom-1
inately protestant) of Northern Ireland. Yet the IrishCatholic are looked at as an in-

Herb Hafif, a man aiming doesn't get over 15 miles per
to replace Reagan in '74, spoke gallon in 1974, and 18 mpg in
as a gubernatorial candidate 1975, and so on."
in the Raymond Great Hall on
Hafif's stand for "free
November 19. The liberal dom from fear and attack" is a
democrat introduced himself conventional, law-and-order
basically on an environ approach with unconven
mental/law and order plat tional strategies. To increase
form.
police effectiveness, Hafif
Less than 20 University of proposes a let-up on victim
the Pacific students semi- less crimes.
T circled Hafif as he layed out
"Now that's so damn
f the hows and whys of his cam- logical it's scary," declared
* paign. Some of his proposals, Hafif.
£ such as the decriminalization
Marijuana, pornography
= of marijuana or a people- and homosexuality were in
£ funded campaign, were cluded in Hafif's category of
politically irregular.
victimless crimes.
"If you don't label your
"To hell with the poll,"
Professor Kara Brewer
priorities, people assume that was his response to the fact
you're interested in all priori that such a stand is politically
ferior race.
O'Casey, W.B. Yates, George ties equally," the California risky.
It is also a conflict of poli
attorney believes. "I'm for
"I didn't see any ac
tical and economic rights. For Bernard Shaw.
breathing first, walking home ceptable alternatives," Hafif
Enthusiastic
Approach
example, in the north unem
safely second."
gave as his motivation for
ployment among
IrishBesides some of the works
In emphasizing the right running for governor.
Catholics is ten per cent of these authors, early Irish to breathe, Hafif illustrated
higher than among Irish-Pro mythology, translations of the necessity of standards for
Hafifi plans to have
testants.
early Irish poetry,
and automobiles. Rather than "people-raising" telethons in
Maintain Identity
theatre will also be covered in what he calls the "politi order to fund his campaign.
"The News Service tends Brewer's course.
cian's answer" of smog-con "If it doesn't come a dollar or
to play up the violence done by
Professor Brewer is an op trol devices, Hafif proposes $5 at a time, it comes from fat
the Catholic IRA, and neglect timist in her approach to life more efficiency. For exam cats," Hafif gaveas reason for
the violence perpetrated by and is quite enthusiastic about ple, "No car will be sold that his plan.
the other side," noted Brewer. her area of study. In her opin
"It's remarkable that the ion, one has to.be an optimist
Irish have been able to main in order to participate in the
tain their identity as Irish with process of education, or as she
an ironic wit and sensitivity to terms it, "people building."
human dram that I think are Although she occupies a
rare in human history", ex "professor" position in the
university, she will essen
plained Brewer.
Brewer also pointed out tially always be a student as
that many of the labor leaders her education c'bhtinues.
Concerning UOP. Brewer
of the radical labor move
ments in the late nineteenth feels that the'1" whole'systemand early twentieth centuries crf inddfiehflffliif'SbdliegdS is
MANUAL TYEPWRITERS
Student Special
in the United States were essential if diversity and non
3 months for $15.00
Irish. They rebelled against conformity are to remain
landholders in Ireland and significant elements in the
130 North California-4B5-5881I
then rebelled against leaders American culture."
of industry in America.
"In the midst of all the his
toric turmoil, Irish literature
has helped to keep alive the
Irish spirit. A wonderment of
nature and love of fantasy
form part of that spirit"
according to Brewer.
The Irish are fascinated
by the clever use of language.
Brewer also noted that it is
scarcely incidental that some
462-6616
2314 PACIFIC AVE.
of the greatest writers in the
Baba Ran Dass
Be Here Now
Our Bodies Ourselves
English language in the
"This is made in love for love." The
"Sharing
our
experience
with
oneunother
we
twentieth century have been
transformation: Dr. Richard AI pert PhD. into
of the Boston Women's Health Book Collective
Irish: James Joyce, Sean
Baba Run Dass. A manual tor the conscious
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discover that there is an imperative need for
women* everywhere to learn together about
our bodies in order to have control over them
arid our lives."
Sale 2.29
Reg. 2.95

Kahlil Gibrun

Illustrated with 12 full-page drawings by the
author. Sold over 4 million copies.
Sale 3.49
Reg. 4.50

708 SWAIN RD.

Sale 2.49

The second book by the publishers of Be Here
Now.
Reg. 6.39
Sale 4.89

Autobiography of a Yogi

m

Carlos Castaneda
Further Conservations with Don Juan

WORLD

being.
Reg. 3.33

Seed
The Prophet

A Seperate Reality

The preliminaries ol "Seeing and I he I ask
of Seeing". Hailed as. a new classic by
reviewers across the counti y.
Sale 2.29
Reg. 2.95

Carlos Castaneda
The Lessons of Don Juan

Journey to Ixtlan

WE OFFER A LARGE
ASSORTMENT OF QUALITY
PLANTS
AT
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"Staggeringly beautilul reading, Itself
timeless, Journey to Ixtan is one ol the
Barry
important statements of our time.
Corbet - Book World.
Sale 2.29
Reg. 2.95

Paramahansa Yogananda

A study of the subtle but del mile laws by which
yogis perform miracles and attain self
mastery.
Reg. 1.95
Sale 1.49

Webster's 7th New Collegiate
Dictionary
Newly edited for home, school and office.
Every year over one million people buy this
Webster!
Reg. 7.95
Sale 4.99
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North Coast-Site for January Course
and Game in getting estimates
of how many tons of fish enter
the bay." He mentioned that
commercial fishermen will
also be contributing by
supplying samples of herring
to the class for study.
According
to
Kaill,
strands of artificial eel grass,
the type of plant that herring
regularly spawn on, will be put
out in the bay to aid in luring
the fish. "The herring are
quite easy to keep track of
because when they begin to
travel in to spawn, the sky
becomes literally blackened
with sea gulls, loons, ducks
and other predators that feed
upon them. We will then be
alerted of their coming by a
graduate student who is living
at the coast."
Studying samples of fish
in order to determine various
age distributions is one of the
planned activities.
Kaill
compared these age studies to
"counting rings on a tree". He
stated that the course is
concerned with observing the
Human Pressure
behavioral aspects of the fish
"One of the things we will between the time they first
be studying is how well the enter the bay and when they
population of these fish has begin to spawn.
held up under the pressure of
Insensitive Herring
man and other predators' con
sumption," he explained.
"One of the most striking
"We will be working along
their
with the Department of Fish characteristics of

Why would a dozen
students want to spend the
month of January at Tomales
Bay?
Certainly not to sunbathe
or to swim in the not-sopleasant waters. But a group
of students will journey to
Northern Calif^iia's treach
erous coast to take part in the
'"Evaluation of a Resource:
The Tomales Bay Herring-'
Winter
term
course,
instructed by William M.
Kaill, Associate Professor of
Biology.
Kaill claimed that the
course, being held for the
second time, gives a "chance
for those students who are
interested to get out and
actually practice doing
research."
The Pacific
Herring has recently begun to
be hunted for its food and eggs
Every January and Feb
ruary, these fish come into the
shallow waters of Tomales
Bay to spawn.

CLASSICAL RECORD

SALE!!
1500 Classical record albums now in stock.
Get in on the giganic savings now!

Bargain Priced at:
London label $1.79
RCA label $1.99

behavior is that just prior to
spawning the herring become
very insensitive to their
surroundings," he said, "and
even boats and other stimuli
do not seem to frighten therm
Other courtship traits and
behavioral changes are
examined, " he added.

Student Research
Dillon Beach, the location
of UOP's marine biology
station, will serve as the
central working area for the
students. Food and lodging
must be obtained by the
student.
Most of the
individuals reportedly will
stay in campers and vans.
Work and research days are
worked out by the students
with the instructor.
"We hope to have our
findings published," Kaill
revealed, "because little is
known about the Pacific
Herring. Also, these fish have
never been a very big import
item until now, so such a
report would seem very
valuable. This specie is in no
danger of extinction at the
present."
He felt that last year's
study went "very well." "The
weather gets really bad some
times, but generally every
thing goes smoothly. This
January, again, we hope to get
a feeling of what is going oh
and compare experiences
with those of last year's

Tom Brown and Tom Caldecott duel while Rich Godingand
Richard Peters note style.

Fencing Class Hatches
Egg= Fencing Team
UOP, Cal State Sacra
mento cross swords, UOP
fencing team is born.
For the first.time in the
history of the University of the
Pacific, a team has parti
cipated in intercollegiate fen
cing competition. The site of
the recent bout was Califor
nia State University at Sacra
mento. Participating for the
University of the Pacific were
Tom Brown, Robert Klevan,
David Sanford and Dan
Zarate.
"Fencing
develops

AAIRA€-fcE GOOOQ

NOW RENTS

P.A. Systems, Amplifiers,
Electric Guitars and Basses,
Drum Sets, Pianos and Microphones
BY THE DAY, WEEK OR M O N T H
Come in now or call for information
Open All Week Nites until 9

JEWELERS

Phone 466-4388
2363 Pacific Ave.

Our People Make Us Number One

Nonesuch label $2.29
ALSO

BOOKTFRIFT

FOR BOOKlOVERS

Come join us at our extraordinary
50% OFF
giant paperback book sale.
Outstanding current and back list
titles from many leading publishers.
This is a sale Booklovers can't afford to miss.

1000 quality paperbacks
December 3rd until Christmas

8th ANNAUL
UN-REGIMENTED
STUDENT PROGRAMS

Christmas rings
set with color for him.
a. Royal Star, 9 diamonds, 14 karat gold, $195.00.
b. Genuine jade, 10 karat gold, $79.95.

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge.
UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC
903 West Stadium Drive
STOCKTON, CALIFOKNIA 93204

mental alertness, balance,
conditioning, reflex speed and
aggressiveness," says UOP's
fencing teacher and coach,
Miss Matson. She went onto
say that, "We (UOP fencing
team) will fence anyone who
will invite us to compete with
them."
Bright spot on the new
UOP team is David Sanford,
who won all of his bouts: 5-1,50,5-3,5-1 and 5-0. David is;
Music major but, according to
Miss Matson, he is a fully dedi
cated fencer."David eats,
sleeps and breaths fencing,'1
said Miss Matson.
But the new team is not
without its problems. Thereis
the problem of active support
for such a team. Money must
also play a role in keeping the
team in the background. But
most of all, Miss Matson ex
plains to us,"It takes several
years to become a fencer, and
there's just not enough ex
posure
to develop a g
team. Most of those on the pre
sent team have been fencing
for a number of years, thus
Miss Matson can take the time
to coach them without having
to devote all her time to teach
ing. ,uk
If your interests are intmarea or if you are just curious
about the sport, I would sug
gest you think about takms
Miss Matson's fencing class^
After all, all you can lose'
your slow reflexes and shor
ness of breath.
^

Six convenient ways to buy:
Zales Revolving Charge. Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard
Master Charee • American Express • Layaway'

WEBERSTOWN MALL

OPEN MON-§AT 9-9 J**fQ imqC
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6 WEEKS EUROPE
8 WEEKS ISRAEL &
EUROPE
CONTACT
LAURA THOMAS at
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Marathon Different Views Come With
Kicks-Oil Angela Davis To Pacific
Art Week

/\dvice On The Crises
,ta. advice do you have for

SSde* NiMn, M"cernl"8
m energy cr'sls?

Dave Macaulay, Junior, COP:
Adei

Deen,

Sophomore,

"Well, I think he
modify his policy
might
toward the Middle East. He
should be more friendly
toward the Arabs. This is a
major problem. It is said that
five percent of the oil comes
from the Middle East. I think
it's much more. He should «ull
for Israel to pull out of Arab
lands and reduce the weftpons
to Israel."
Engineering:

Phyllis Kendall, Senior, COP:

"Turning your thermostat to
65 degrees is fine. I feel sorry
for people who live where it is
cold. It's just that it's too late
to conserve it now. As far as
methods, I can't give you any
suggestions. I depend on my
car. I'll do what I can, but I am
used to driving fast. It will be a
conscious effort for me, and in
the long run it will save some
lives."

J*n Holm, Sophomore, COP:
«ith respect to gas, rather
n u^ing the price to cater to
u
t
should put into effeet
'
sim;^as raHoning measures

^rWaVn86

Qmint and Charming
Pun Nostalgia
-

,

A

6

D E C O R A T E D IN R A R E
'EAUTIFUL ANTIQUES

assisssr*
"me eaices
B*EADE hot h'°ME
TEAST
DELIGHTFUL FOOD
AAA APPROVED
•kdrlpj «nd Charlotte. Owr
463-0271

f
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"Well, since one of the major
problems is that there.are not
enough refineries in the
United States because they
are too expensive to finance by
individual oil entities, I think
the govenment should step in
and finance the construction
of refineries to take the risk off
the oil companies. Also, fur
ther government subsidies
such as solar energy, nuclear
breeder reactors and geothermal energy. I think we
should try to break away from
the Middle East because the
situation fluctuates too much
and we're much better off to
ieveloping our own source
>uch as I have already menioned."

Student Art
On Display
Approximately 150 works
are expected to be on display
in the 10th Annual University
of the Pacific Student Art
Exhibition.
The event is scheduled for
November 30 - December 8 in
the Art Center. A reception
and awards program is
scheduled for 7 p.m. on
Friday, November 30, at the
center. Hours for the show are
1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. on Decem
ber 1 &2and9a.m.to9p.m.on
the other days.
The exhibit, sponsored by
the Pacific Art Department,
will
include
paintings,
graphics,
photography,
sculpture, jewelry, crafts,
ceramics and design work.
Certificates for out
standing works will be
presented by the art depart
ment, and some of the entries
may be selected for the
permanent collection of the
department.

PRE-DENTAL STUDENTS
Dental Admission Test
Review Course

In early 1970, Angela
became active in the (fefense
of the Soledad Brothers, three
Black prisoners accused of
killing a prison guard. In her
speeches, she pointed out the
fact that 30 percent of the. na
tional prison population was
Black, while Blacks were only

15 percent of the population at
large.
This, she said, was indica
tive of the inherent racisim of
the American judiciary sys
tem. She protested against the
growing number of political
activists, especially Black
Panther Party members,
killed and jailed under the
guise of law and order.
In June of that year, Ms.
Davis was fired by the UC
Board of Regents. The reason
given was her speeches and
active opposition to the genocidal policies of this goven
ment.
pieople who had accepted
her being fired for Com
munist Party membership
had second thoughts. Could a
person lose her livelyhood
only because she exercised
her constitutional right to free
speech? Who might be next?
She will appear Decem
ber 5 at 8 pm in the Conserva
tory Auditorium.

Cliffs Notes

America's Most Asked For Study Aid.
Guides you to fast understanding of
more than 200 plays and novels.

i Keynote Reviews give it to you straight...and fast. Self-Tests let
you pinpoint where you need help the most...lead you right to the
1basic facts and additional information you need to shore up your weak
spots. Make every minute count-get the Cliffs Keynote you need for
efficient, profitable reviews. Available for 20 major subjects.

Cliffs Course Outlines

Helps you keep up-even ahead-as you study required basic courses.
Keyed to major textbooks. Helpful questions, essay topics
and bibliography.

Professional Education Series
A must for education majors. The first series to relate educational
theory to the realities of what's happening now in education. Now
covering more than 20 major topics.

Bet ttiem at your booksellers

Cliffs,

CLASSROOM STUDY D A.T. SKILLS AND
TECHNIQUES TO MAXIMIZE YOUR SCORE

.Jherflw*
H WllSQN

What could possibly
motivate a student to paint for
33 hours? A creative mara""
thon lor the art department is
the answer.
As in a bike-a-thon or
walk-a-thon, participants
raise money from sponsors
who agree to pay some
amount per hour as long as the
artist stays awake and is
working on a project.
The art department hopes
the marathon will not only
raise money, but also, by a
show of enthusiasm, make
students more aware of the
department and what is has to
offer.
About 50 students and
faculty have signed up to
paint, do ceramics, batik,
photography, and other
projects, beginning at 9 am
December 6, until 6 pm
December 7.
In addition}there will be a
pot-luck dinner and bake sale.
The money raised from
sponsors and from an
admission charge of 25 cents
for students and 50 cents for
others to view the marathon
will go to a fund to improve
and
expand
the
art
department.
The marathon is only one
of the events planned by the
art department.
Students are invited to^
attend the "Studio Ten" tenth
annual student art exhibition
at the art center. The presen
tation of awards on Friday,
Nov. 30, at 7 pm will be
followed by a reception.
Exhibit hours are: Dec. 1,
1 pm to 4:30 pm; Dec. 2,1 pm
to 4:30 pm; Dec. 4, 9 am to 9
pm; Dec. 5, 9 am to 9pm; Dec.
6, 9 am to the close of the
creative marathon.
Marathon sponsors will be
admitted free and also get a 10
percent discount on items at
the pre-Christmas sale. The
sale will take place on
Saturday, Dec. 8, from 10 am
to 3 pm. Between 3 and 4 pm,
there will be an auction.
Anyone interested in
being a marathon sponsor
may sign up at the Art Center.
Those interested in selling
handmade crafts at the sale
can pick up entry forms from
room 104 in the center any
week-day between 8:30 am
and 3:30 pm or contact Mr.
Ron Pecchenino at ext. 2242.

Avowed Communist and
fighter for Black rights,
Angela Davis will speak for
ASUOP's Forum on National
Priorities
a*
- the
Conservatory.
Angela Davis can best be
understood as a revolu
tionary. She describes her life
as a fight for freedom: "I have
given my life for the Strug
gle. When challenged on her
Dolitical views she replied,
"Yes, I'm a communist. And I
will not take the fifth amend
ment against self-incrimina
tion because my political be
liefs do not incriminate me.
They incriminate the Nixons,
Agnews, and Reagans."

Begins yt 'Davis, Jan. 4, 1974

WAY

OR WRITE TODAY
O.A.T. Review Course
p.o. Box 6076

CAJX

>

San Rafael, Cal. 94903
(415) 841-8635

BOOKSELLER

Weberstown Center
ph. 951-3931
Call us!
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Tiger Poloists End Season No. 4

Page Eight

the playoffs, Pacific tied with
The water polo Tigers
Los Angeles for fourth place.
finished their season with a tie
In their first playoff game
for fourth place November 16 against Long Beach State, the
and 17 in the PCAA Cham
team played well, according
pionships in San Jose.
to Coach Connor Sutton. The
Coming in first place at
Tigers, however, "missed
the end of the championships
scoring opportunities such as
was San Jose State, who beat
free throws and so on,"
said
UOP early in the season, 10- .
Sutton.
Second place was taken by
The second game was
another T i g e r -beating team,
against San Diego State, who
U.C. Santa Barbara. UCSB
eventually took sixth place in
had a mid-season 11-6 victory
the league standings.
The
in the UOP pool.
game ended with a 4-3 victory
As a result of 4-2 and 8-3
losses to Long Beach SUitcin for UOP.
Exciting Willard Harrell (39) concluded his second success
ful season with the Tigers against Hawaii.

Berkeley Stuns UOP Soccer
In Lost Gome Of Season

Pigskin Prophet
By REPLAY

Steelers should win.
Season's Record: 124-35-5 Pet.
fullback Ed Araya and half
Atlanta Falcon 33 - Buffalo
back Koberto Isihara. If any .780
Bills 10
one has seen these Tigers in Big
The Simpson-led Bills
action they'd know just why
have had all sorts of trouble
Games:
they
were outstanding.
since they beat the Chiets.
They've definitely helped the Alabama 35 - Auburn 10
Look for our own Bob Lee to
Tide
should
keep
on
team in victory and played
lead the Falcons to the play
defensive positionsquite well. rolling to their eleventh vic
offs.
"I think this year's team tory. Bama should end up
has a lot of potential. Hope number one in the nation.
San Francisco 49er's 42 - Phil.
fully these players will return Navy 17 - Army 14
A tough game to pick Eagles 21
next year. Right now, 1 feel we
The win over the hapless
have a sound nucleus for a because neither team has
Packers should motivate the
played
that
well
this
year.
I'll
good team next year. They
Niners to beat the Eagles. II
have good skills in soccer," take the Middies because ol a
Gabirel
can play, the story
superior offense.
said Santomier.
might be different.
Dallas
Cowboys
17
Denver
The final record shows 4
Broncos 13
wins-9 losscs-3 ties.
A big game for both teams Other Games:
because
a loss will virtually Hawaii 31 - Utah 10
SPORT CYCLERY
eliminate the team from the Raiders 34 - Oilers 7
Racing and Touring Bicycles
play-ofls. The Cowboys have Jets 13 - Colts 0
Sales - Service - Accessories
4419 Pacific Avenue
played in so many clutch Chargers 17 r Patriots 14
Stockton, California 95207
games that they should come Vikings 44 - Bengals 7
478-4307
Browns 27 - Chiefs 17
out on lop.
Pittsburgh Steelers 24 - Miami Saints 17 - Packers 13
Redskins 30 - Ginats 13
Dolphins 20
The Steelers need this one, Rams 37 - Bears 14
the Dolphins don't.
It Next Week: Bowl Game
Hanrulhy can play, the Predictions.

The UOP Tiger soccer
team was defeated in the last
game of the season by UC
Berkeley November 14. The
final score was 2-0.
Goals by UC Berkeley
were scored during the first
hall of the game but in the
second half, the Tigers
toughened
up and
kept
Berkeley out of the goal area.
Coach Jim Santomier seemed
pleased with the
"wellplayed" second half of the
game.
Santomier named the out
standing players this season.
They were goalie Doug Kirk,

r

ij)j

Tom Howard's

1^6%

CAMPUS PHARMACY
5ave money on Christmas presents
751 BROOKSiDE ROAD
(INSIDE SCHOOL OF PHARMACY)

Special Discounts Available
to UOP Students and Staff
Natural Vitamins
Prescriptions
Sundries
RevlonFaberge
Jean Nate
Love Cosmetics

"We played a pretty w
played game for three jqJ"
ers,"
commented sU(t'
"But we made mistakes at?
end that could have blown
game open.
Sutton pointed out
tional play by goalie
Wesson in the final quartel
"Buddy made some increj
ble stops. He had three orj
pretty good saves," sJ
said.
As a result of the 5,
Diego State win, the Tige'
were allowed another crack
Long Beach State and thjj
place.
However, the team
only a little over an hour'sre
after the San Diego gameai
lost to Long Beach, 8-3
"We didn't play a g0l.
game against Long Beach,
Sutton
explained,
weren't prepared for
place."
The loss left the Tigen
who entered the champio
ships seeded sixth, in a fouifi
place tie with Los Angefe
State in
the seven-tear
league. Fresno State didw
enter the championships.
Goal-scoring was spree:
out through the team, will
freshmen Craig Schwartzas
Jeff Passegi leading the tear
with two goals apiece.
Coach Sutton thought!!!
1973 was "basically a got
season. There were a nunite
ofclosegames thateouldhuv
switched us around to lit
other side of the win-loss letSer"
_
"It's a young team.sotlu
makes
the
season a
couraging from the staid
point ot next year," Sutti
says.
Next year's team w
predominantly a sophoraoa
team. UOP will sport thw
seniors, two juniors, i»
sophomores, plus any
men who join the team
The Tigers, however.®
be losing four seniors,. ft
four are co-captains 1W
Snider and Rick Rceder *
Dietrich, and Bob Love.

Tweniy-one
Ujj
swimmers will makeup'
1 relay with the intent tose'
j world record for the nun'
J ber of laps completed in1
1 24-hour period, Thursday
! December 6 to Friday.
I 7th. The event will
j place at the Chris Kjed #
J Memorial Poop to f
1 finance
a
Christy
J training camp at
• Kaneohe Marine Air ro
i Base, Hawaii. For more
J formation phone 946-2' \

J

Open Mon. thru Fri. 9&30r
Rhone: 946-2411
_Wewejcome BankAmeneard, Master Charge, and UOP card

Ml HW8UDM
7555 PACIFIC AVE.

478-9913
IN THE OAKRIDGE CENTER

UNGE FEATlJRING

Today's smart way to dress. Beige Polyester
knit shirt $10, plaid wool skirt $16 with a
layer of V nerk cabled pullover $14 and
matching cardigan $24. Or Polyester knit
camel colored shirt $16 and matching pants
$21 with midli-colored sweater vest with
leather patch pockets and trim $16.
JJ0I9 Pacific Ave.

HANDMADE
EEG0()D; A SOUND LOUNGE
It!TnuH ,
FEATURING MCINTOSH & BOSE STEREO
COMPONENTS; AN ARCADE OF GAMES POOL
TOURNIES EVERY SAT.; FREE POPCORN&
FANTASTIC STEAMED HOTDOGS FOR ONLY
«>«) .
TWO DRINKS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE WITH
THIS AI).
UOP STUDENTS ONLY

; 3 Pi,K

,,KKS0N

•W:i n

J

*^1 »D~ii»»n• ()•<)'

BEYE OPTICAL

1309 W. ROBINHOODP*

GOOD THROUGH DF.CKMBKR 7

phone 478-6321 ^

!1
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the bull pen Season Ends For
Although the UOP football team was not the PCAA
hampion this year, they turned in an outstanding perfor:
Lnce. The Tigers had an overall record of 7-2-1, losing to
Wyoming and San Diego. However, the Tiger's record was
not indicative of their performance during the season,
having gained 3935 yards. UOP qlso outgained the nearest
having bained 3935 yds. UOP also outgained the nearest
opponent in rushing by 1000 yds.
The Pacific passing game improved considerably over
last year's attempt. In '73, the Tigers threw for 1190 yds
compared to 315 yds in '72.
One of UOP's biggest achievements this season was the
upset victory over the previously unbeaten University of
Hawaii. Hawaii went into the ball game with an 8-0 record.
But Pacific proved to be too much for the Rainbows, coming
out on top 28-3.
The most disappointing loss was in the hands of the San
Diego Aztecs. The Tigers barely missed the go-ahead score
late in the game, but lose the football on the 5-yard line.
During the game, the Aztecs scored only 13 points, much
lower than theirseasonal average. UOP only scored 10 points,
but outgained San Diego in total yardage.
Even though individuals seldom make up a successful
team, the Tigers had many players worthy of mention.
Offensive guard- Willie Viney-. is said to be .of the best at his
position in the country. The 5'-10", 295 pound senior is
respected by many defensemen throughout the nation and is
expected to go high in the pro-draft. Junior guard, Hank
Englehart won a starting position midway tnrougn tne
season and turned in several fine performances. Center
Greg Robinson, tight end Dave Mc Elhinney, flanker Steve
Eyherbides, full back Mike Mangrum, and split end Jackie
Diggs, all were consistantly good performers.
On the other side of the line, middle guard Larry Bailey
was an excellent performer throughout the entire season.
The (M?250 pound senior is also expected to be a top round
draft choice.
Carter Corey, Dave Boer, L.J. Douglass, Steve Cappozo,
Chuck Knudsen, Steve Spiro, Vernie Kelley, Rick Russel and
Brian Sullivan were all consistant contributors to thedefense
which ranked in the PCAA.
Pacific was rich in quarterbacks this year. At one point in
the season, Head Coach Caddas had his choice of three
experienced quarterbacks. J.C. transfer Stave Towne was
the eventual winner of the starting position, although Carlos
Browirand Bruce Keplinger saw a lot of action at the signal
caller position.
No one can mention the '73 season without mentioning
junior running back Willard Harrel. Harrel amassed a total
of 1319 yds this season. He ranked first in all-purpose rushing
and 4th in total rushing. Harrel fell 45 yds short of catching
Dick Bass's single season rushing record of 1364 yds. But the
5 -10", 175 pounder will have a shot at surpassing this record
next season. A definite factor in this putsuit will be who the
Tigers can find to fill the shoes of Willey Vieny.
AH in all, UOP's performance deserves much more
recognition than the third place finisher in the PCAA.
"uiiiiHHtihiMUHiiiiTffnTTniMMi

Intramural Football

Intramural
football
started this week with three
teams still hoping to take the
men's championship, while
th®. Powder Puff League
winner has already been
decided.
The Powder Puff playoff
game was on Monday, Novem
ber 12with the undefeated B.S.
Squad
beating Tri-Delta,
whose record going into the
game was four wins, a loss,
and a tie. The B.S. Squad,
meanwhile, ended with a fivewin, two-tie record.
The next day saw the
beginning of the men's playoffs, as SHIT beat AKL. Both

teams had 5-1 records.
Wednesday, Kappa Psi
and Doesn't Matter To Me
played to a tie. The game's
outcome was to be resolved
last Monday.
Meanwhile, on Thursday,
Phi Delta Chi eliminated SHIT
with a 12-6 victory, only to be
eliminated themselves in a 2120 loss to undefeated Phi
Kappa Tau on Monday,
November 19.
The win gave Phi Tau a
six-win, no-loss record to face
against either Kappa Psi (4-21) or Doesn't MatterToMe (51-1) in this week's champion
ships.

'

Top-ranked It Don t
Matter To Me defeated Kappa
Si on Monday by a score of126. The independent team,
which faces SAE in the next
playoff contest, utilized ball
control throughout the con
test. The team had several
scoring opportunities but
failed to capitalize on all of
them. Freshman, Dale Dodd,
scored the two touchdowns lor
the winners. Both were the
results of passes Irom
quarterback, Brad Napier.
Defensive back, Joe
Collins, made a key inter
ception late in the fourth
quarter to cinch the game lor
the squad.

(The meanest drink in town)

tun

PRELAW STUDENTS
Register now for February LSAT Review
Course to Maximize Your LSAT Score

Ihstruction exclusively in exam-taking techniques
used successfully by California Pre-Law Students.
Taught in Berkeley by practicing lawyers.

rofBirdwoman
U.O.P.

Course foi1 February 9 LSAT starts January 23 COst $85.
F°r complete information call today-(415) 254-7045
Pr write P.O. Box 54, Orinda, Calif. 94563
_
»•••••<

Barbara Manlove/477-8389

Official campus rep of PSA,
the unofficial state bird
of California. Over 160
flights a day connecting
all of Northern and Southern
California. Need a
reservation? Give your
campus rep a little bird call.

PSA gives you a lift.

Late Bulletin

Riitz-Weinha

nnmpanv. Portland. Oregon

November 30,19^
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Improv-Workshop Grew
Theatre Production

Tonight ASUOP presents
Improvisation, Inc. in Ray
mond Great Hall at 8 p.m.
Improvisation, Inc. which
is composed of a company of
twenty, works with only ten
actors at a time. Because the
players are constantly recombined and the entire perfor
mance is built around au
dience
suggestions the
uniqueness and diversity ol
each two-hour show is un
limited.
The first half of the twopart show consists of a series
of short techniques such as
story-telling,
sound and
emotional sym-honies and
silent mo"
-n. pieces. 'Ihe
seer ..our is one long impro
visation developed around a
question from the audience. In
exploring the question Impro
visation, Inc.
uses song,
dunce, drama, and comedy.

Ihe Pacificanisa publication of the
Associated Students, University of
the Pacific and is published weekly
during the academic year. Entered
as second-class matter October 24,
1924 at the Post Office, Stockton,
California, under the Act of March
3,1897. Subscription 33.00 per year.
Telephone 946-2114. Member
College Press Service and National
Education Advertising Services.
360 Lexington Avenue. New York.
NY 10017. All material copyright
The Pacifican 1973. Send form 3579
to The Pacifican. University of the
Pacific. 3601 Pacific Avenue
Stockton. Calif. 95204.

np

Take Three: European Tow

p

Improvisation, Inc. grew
out of a year long workshop in
improvisational theatre given
by Del Close, the director of
San
Francisco's
famous
Committee in 1967. One of the
original members ol this
work shop, Cindy Kamler
formed the present company
in April 1971. Since then
Improvisation, Inc. has per
formed at high schools, uni
versities, benefits, and con
ventions from Arizona to
Canada.

Fourteen drama students
are going to Europe during
Winter Term-not to take in
European theatre, but to
perform there.
For the third year in a
row, The United States Infor
mation Service has invited the
Drama Department to present
a selection of contemporary
American plays to European
audiences.
The tour will
extend to parts of Germany,
Austria, and, for the first time,
Yugoslavia.

..e*.
The troupe will perform
more than twenty times in
thirty days. All their props,
costumes, and sets will travel
with them. In all, according to
the company's program notes,
the tour will travel nearly
20,000 miles.
"The actors come to
rehearsals six days a week,"
explained Mark Wardrip, who
with Dr. Sy Kahn, shares
directorial duties.
"They
work from 7:00 to about 11:30
on weeknights, and on

c.mHavc
Sundays thpv
they eo
go from
from ln-nn
10:oo iL
the morning to 10:00 or u: ooai
night.
Needless to Say
everybody's pretty titled." '
This week, the company
will give four performances,
two showings of two different
programs as a preview 0[
what will be presented j0
Europe.
The first program, <0 ^
presented in the Rotunda
tonight at 8:00, is The Night
Thoreau Spent in Jail, pr
Fish and Brainwave compri^
the second program, and will
be featured on Saturday night
Thoreau is based on the
life of Henry David Thoreau,
the American philosopher
The play offers ideas on cour
age and conscience relevant
not only to modern America,
but to the human condition,as

'Finest Chorus'
To Perform In
Conservatory
On Sat. Dec. 1 at 8:15, the
Koger Wagner Chorale will
present a recital ol choral
works in the U.O.P. Con
servatory
of
MusicAuditorium. The Chorale is
one of the finest singing
groups in America today.
The
emsemble,
which
made its first appearance
more than 25 seasons ago,
has toured in each of the 50
states
and
throughout
Europe and South America,
and
Asia.
The Roger
Wagner
Chorale
has
performed with leading
conductors,
including
Eugene Ormundy
who
described it as "the finest
chorus 1 have ever con
ducted ". The repertoire of
the Chorale will cover 16thcentury Church music to
American folk songs and
spirituals, as well as works
by contemporary com
posers. Tickets will be
on sale at the door or reser
vations may be made by
calling 946-2233 (ASUOP).
General admission is $2.50
and student tickets are
$1.00.

P© SHERWOOD
r

STOCKTON

321 YOKUT AVE. 477-&32S

#

Walt Disney's

THAT
DARN CAT
TECHNICOLOR®

©1965 Walt Disney Productions

PLUS

well.
Dr. Fish is a short spoofon
sexual mores. Brainwave,the
second show on the second
program bill, is written by
Benjamin Bradford, who isa
medical doctor as well as a
playwrite. Brainwave has
only two actors, who represenl
different impulses of the
human mind.
E uropean tour actors present one of three plays they perform
abroad.

The annual Christmas
candlelight procession and
celebration will be held this
year on December 9 at
Morris Chapel. The pro
cession will start at 7 p.m.
from the Conservatory. The
Celebration
will begin
directly after 8 p.m.
Eckankar, The Path of
Total Awareness, will be
explained to the university
community on Tuesday,
December4, at7:30P.M.in
the Raymond Common
Room.
Mr. Jack Marling, an
Eckankar representative,
will expound upon the
ancient science of soul tra
vel and its relationship to
everyday life.
An open discussion
with Mr. Marling will fol
low his talk. Admission is
free and all are welcome.

•••••••••••••••••••••*••

EUCLil

Illlllllllllll
A
seminar
concerning
veterans entitlements from
the Veterans Administra
tion will be conducted
Wednesday, December5, in
the Gold Room in Ander
son Hall, at UOP, from 4 to 6
pm.

In order to be in
unique program, the partici
pants first had to audition
The discussion will focus on
before the two directors,
benefits
available
to
performing two pieces ol
college students and quest
prepared material,
ions will be entertained
dramatic and one comedic
throughout the the talk.
After all the pieces had been
performed, they were g'v®n'
The- seminar will be con
word or phrase and told "
ducted by thlT Disabled
improvise a short sketch.
. American
Veterans,
a
ol
The final performance
veterans service organ
Thoreau willbegin tonighta"
ization.
pm at the DeMarcus Bro»
• ••••••••III! Theatre at the Rotunda- r
111|
|
11 Fish and Brainwave will clo
after Saturday's
performance.

DIAL 4-M-O-V-l-E-S

J

157 West Adams Behind Baskin—
Bobbins on Pacific Ave.'s Miracle Mile

_#

HELD OVER FOR A SECOND BIG WEEK!

SEE IT BEFORE THE CENSORS DO!
Together" 7:15 ft 10:15
"Naked Lady" 8:45

THE IVORY
SNOW GIRL In

A DIFFERENT KIM) OF LOVE STORY

Allen Funis
What Do You Sa\
to a Naked Ladv?'

He»—I
Thurs. Sat. Sun.
„ "Cat"—2:45-4-9:15
"DumbO"—1:30-4:50-8:
Wed. Fri. Mon. Tues.
"Cat"—6:00-9:15
"Dumbo"—0:00 Only

Thurs. Dollar Bonus Mai.
Extended to Thurs. Night
lor UOt' Students and Faculty

Sunday Only "Togathar" 9:00
"Nakad Lady" 10t30
18& OVER—I.D. REQUIRED
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT. ALL SEATS S1.S0

MATINEES! SUN.

Both shows will end in £
series of improvisationsbythe
troupe.
These are, in the
words of Dr. Kahn, "verypopular with the audience."
The actors respond to
audience-suggested
situa
tions and use their creative
facilities in an immediate
sense. For the most part, the
spontaneity of the lines
actions results in spectac
ularly funny scenes.

,

~

a

y>vefl",t''
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Roberto
DAVID

_

The Pacifiean

mma

Hack Was Truly Beautiful

SEGERSTROM

Calaveras Calendar

waited outside
They all
rivic Auditorium, the
;and old, of varying ethy°unhfrkgrounds, of different
upbringin^'

t0

see

^1 come? Wel1,1

Tonight

singing- Iliked her
» her first big hit,
ever »»"•*

6:30 and 9 pm Catch 22 - Anderson Y Film.
8 pm Europe Tour Show - DeMareus Brown Theatre - Rotunda.
8 pm Quicksilver at Winterland
8 pm Improvisation, Inc. - Raymond Great Hall- Sponsored by ASUOP.
* 30 pm Play It Again. Sam. Stockton Civic Theatre
30 pm Play It Again. Sam. Stockton Civic Theatre.
30 pm Boz Seaggs at U.C. Davis - Freeborn Hall.

^-How old am I? DoIhave
Oh, well, why not? I'm

losay?

tort-'well, sir- 1 first heard
kjraboutayearorsoago. She >
eme a tingle right down to =,

Jebone.yessir.

Tomorrow
6:30 and 9 pm Catch 22 - Anderson Y Film.
8 pill Europe Tour Show - IX- Marcus Brown Theatre - Rotunda.
8 pm Quicksilver at Winterland.
8:15 pm Roger Wagner Chorale - Conservatory.

Me? Im -

baseball coach at
SCh°0n

the

8:30 pm Play It Agian. Sam. Stockton Civic Theatre.

Nov. 14, they all came °*

one reason or another, but
most of all to see her.
Peter Yarrow, formerly
of Peter, Paul, and Mary,
started off the show. He began
with a soft tune he wrote as a
lullaby for his child, and slow
ly but surely, the audience res
ponded to him. His disarming
presence on stage, coupled
with a short story about how
he and his group had played at
Harvard, set everybody in the
best mood possible to listen to
Ms. Flack.
Since the breakup of
Peter, Paul, and Mary, Yar
row had launched a solo
career. It must be said that he
has not exactly found his call
ing in electric music. His
voice, selection of material,
and general style on stage
suggested that he is still a folksinger at heart, and when his
back-up band played, it all
seemed incongruous.
Still, he set up the proper
mood for Ms. Flack with his
lor

Sunday, December 2

Roberta Flack delighted
Auditorium.
final number, I Shall Be
Released, by Bob Dylan.
Between sets, the crowd
began to count the minutes as
they dragged by. Ten minutes
passed, then 15 minutes. Rest
lessness began to set in, and
impatient stamping rumbled
slowly out of the floor.
Finally, the lights dim
med and the members of Ms.
Flack's back-up band ap
peared on stage, followed by
Roberta herself. After an
enthusiastic
welcoming
cheer, they launched into Ms.
Flack's first hit record,
Killing Me Softly. She
bounced,
grinned,
and
chugged around the stage as if
she were letting out an in
credible amount of boundless
energy that had been pent up
for years.

Opera Season Opens
'Don Giovanni'

The Opera Theater of the
University of the Pacific will
"Pen its 1973-1974 Opera Sea
son December
4 with the
PWa, Don Giovanni.
Opera Theater will be pre
ying some of its finest
cahsts. The lead part of Don
oranni will be sung by John
d™r', ,a Dost-graduate stuoentat Uop.

will be supplied by Pacific
Symphonette.
Don Giovanni is being
directed by Mr. George Buckbee. This is Mr. Buckbee's
first year as director of the
Opera Theater.
Two performances will be
held at the UOP Conservatory
Auditorium December 4 and
15 with curtain time at 8:15
IroJIf Ch°rus was gathered- p.m. The admission will be
JWpera Theater and UOP
$2.50. UOP students will be ad
S"nderthedireclit)n 01
Daniel
mitted
free of charge.
•""ei Thomas. The music

Civic
The song, needless to say,
drew a wild response from the
audience. But the applause
died down when Ms. Flack's
face became clouded with -a
troubled look.
"Look," she said, "Idon't
feel too up tonight. There's al
ways someone telling me what
to do. I just want to make
some music. But in this busi
ness, a person's got to look out
for someone telling you what
to do. Hmmm....I don't think I
want to talk about that any
more..."
And with that she Hew
furiously in an hour and a halllong set that included "The
First Time Ever 1 Saw Your
Face," and her newest hit
single, "Jesse."
The variety of her
material was truly amazing.
She went from melancholy
ballads to high-powered soul
tunes with hardly any break,
and had the whole auditorium
on its feet with her song,"I
Dont't Want No
Blues
Today."
When it was all over, the
sensation she left was hard to
describe, a sort of pleasant
bounce that infected every
one.
Indeed,
she killed
'PIT...Softlv.

RESEARCH
Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page
Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC.
11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493
Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

ADVENT

,,,,,,mn"|
VALUABLE coupON

LARGE HAMBURGER!
TRIES AND LARGE SOFT

jDRINK

No. 201

Cassette Deck
complete with built-in

tn0 Pacif,c

1-15 Value

4227 PACIFIC
.....GOOD THROUGH DEC. 7

R-E

Tuesday, December 4
7:30 pm Eekankar lecture - Raymond Common Room.

Wednesday, December 5
8 pm FORUM speaker, Angela Davis - Conservatory.
8:15 pm Don Giovanni, an Opera-Conservatory.

Thursday, December 6
8 pm Play It Again. Sam. Stockton Civic Theatre.
8 pm Paul Butterfield and Elvin Bishop at Winterland.

i mmi• • •• ••••••iiHimaUiamai
NtW PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
NEW ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES
RENT—TO OWN

$10 per month — all rent applied on purchase.
Keep until paid for or return any time.
No tricks — No gimmicks —No Interest.
KO NONAS•HAN'S
Mi

toekton
iter Co.

• Downtown—241 E. Miter
• Lincoln Center North

• lodi—107 % Wee SI

•77-4465

Sat TILL 5

OPEN THURSDAY TILL^M

NORTH STORE NEXT TO PAYLESS

I

i
i
i
m

I

t

• •••••RtiBioen I
i

NEW
SPECIAL STUDENT
AUTO INSURANCE
PROGRAM
DUTCHER INSURANCE
1035 West Robinhood Drive - Suite 2C
Stockton, Calif.

478-2450

For more information check in the ASUOP Office.

Curious Gornar
Cr^fcShop $
LivlNG
THINGS

Model

Dolby System.

190 BIG SYD'S

6:30 and 9 pm Catch 22 -Anderson Y. Film.
8 pm War at Winterland.

A UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
IN SHOPPING

*285

ALL For

(
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Ave- _ 477 0082
In Marengo Center

Hanctm&ta grPlt?
!>Pac
1603
Paci^a
Stocijtfcoa

Mountain Pipes
Plants- Terrariums
Stained Class
Pillows with a flair
Handblown glass
Macrame
-o/ery

nics
t_v idles
Incense
Hells

November 30,
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POTPOURRI
Friday, Nov. 30
Breakfast
Applesauce
Cream ol Wheal
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns
Cherr ' Kuchen
Lunch
Clam Chowder
Hot Dog/Bun
Knchilodas
Peas
Fruit Plate
Cherry Medley Cel.
Peach/Banana Mold
M & M Cookies
Dinner
Hamburger Steak
Quiche
F.F. l ater Wedges
Scalloped Tomatoes
& Onions
Stalled Celery
Orowcal Sp. Breads
Banana Split
Canned Peach Slices
Saturday. Dec. I
Breakfast
Asst. Juices
Cold Cereals
liaised Donuts
Lunch
Melon Wedge
Hani Fried Kggs
( hccsc on Mill I in
Modified Salad Bar
Apricot Kuchen
Dinner
Lasagne
Breaded Fish
Buttered Noodles
Broccoli Spears
Potato Salad
Cornliread/lloney
Pumpkin Pie

Lunch
Citrus Sections
Blueberry Pancakes
Modilied' Salad Bar
Pate-Orange
Collee Cake
Dinner
Fresh V'eg. Tray
with Onion Dip
Boast Top Bound
ol Beet
Yorkshire Pudding
Whipped Potatoes
Tamale Pie
(ireen Beans. Caesar
Tossed Salad w/ Salami.
Artichokes
Fr. Mushrooms &
Bed Onion Kings
W W Dinner Bolls
Straw. Shortcake
Monday, Dee. 3
Breakfast
Bananas sliced in
Orange Juice
Oatmeal
French Toast
Bacon
Donuts
Lunch
Minestrone
Hot Ham Sand/Bun
Cheese Souffle
Brussel Sprouts
Fruit Plate
Sesame Seed Muffin
Hasp./Hasp. Jollo
Lemon Pudding
Dinner
Chicken Cut let
Spiced Meal loaf/
Kgg Sauce
Chnntilly Pot.
Fr. Cut Or. Beans
Waldorf Salad
Colombo Boll
Carrot Cake

Sunday, Dec. 2
Breakfast
Asst. Juices
Cold Cereals
Coffee Cake

Wednesday, Dec. 5
Breakfast
Prepared Prunes
Malt-O-Meal
Raisin Pancakes
Sausage Links
Jelly Donuts
Lunch
Cream of Spinach
British Burger
Company Cr. Tuna
French Fries
Zucchini
Poultry Plate
Under the Sea Sal.
Orange Ginger Whip
Walnut Cookie
Christmas Dinner
Egg Nog
Grilled Sirloin Steak
Baked Potato
Mushrooms
Snowpeas
Fancy Salad
Crescent Bolls
Giant Fruitcake
Coconut Snowball
See's Molasses Chips
Thursday, Dec. 6
Breakfast
Grapefruit Sections
Ralston
Fried Eggs
Hash Browns
Honey Date Boll
Lunch
Chix Noodle
Ham Salad/Wheatberry
Chili Con Carne
Whole Kernel Corn
Fruit Plate
Cherry Apple Medley
3-Fruit Fantasy
Bread Pudding
Dinner
Scallopini of Veal.
Marsala
Cheedar Chix Cass.
Buttered Bice
Carrots
P A. Date/Marshmellow
Sunflower Seed
Health Bread
German Choc. Cake

classified ads
TYPING; Custom typing done
in my home. Stencils, term
papers.
resumes,
manu
scripts. business letters, etc.
Call 477-1760.
Expert Typing:
Disserta
tions, theses, term papers, etc.
done professionally by Gene
vieve Macias. Hours: 6 p.m.
thru 10 p.m. Call 478-0354.
Typing: Experienced Typist
desires work on term papers,
etc. Will take dictation on
business letters. Phone: 4628755 after 5:00 p.m. weekdays.
Spanish Typewriters: Just
received. 25 precision Swiss
Hermes 3000 portable type
writers w/ Span-Amer. key
boards at 110 extra charge.
Kenlal or purchase plan. Con
San Joaquin Bus.
tact
Machines, 130 N. California,
465-5881.
V.W. Service: Service done
here on campus for less $.
Tune-ups, valve adjustments,
and brakes Contact Jeff Stagg
at 478-2817 or 462-9405.
Notice: Do you wish to attend1
small Baptist church with a
good youth group? Transpor
lotion provided.
Call A
Warren at 478-6431.

Wanted: S.F. Bay Area com
pany looking for student whose
family is willing to invest in lo
cal established business. At
tractive tax shelter program.
Student manages business.
Profit to supplement tuition
and expenses. 1-2 hrs./day.
Must have transportation,
mechanically inclined, pre
ferably from Stockton area.
Contact Jack Lang, 335 Beach
Rd., Burlingame, Ca. 94010 for
local interview.
Apt. Needed: COP senior girl
needs an apt. near campus for
Jan. term and spring. (Pre
ferably
cheap)
Contact
Roxannc at 478-3611 after 7
p.m.
Must Sell: Austin Mealy Sprite,
68, good cond., new tires, mil
bar. extras. $719 or best offer.
Please call Ed at 478-2704.
Apt. Available: Female COP
senior seeks 1 or 2 roommates
Near Campus. Call after 8 pm.
478-3611.
Job Available: Manager for
ASUOP Discount Records.
Applications available today.
Deadline for applications is
Thanksgiving
vacation.
Applicant must demonstrate
ability to manage and buy
record slock. Contact ASUOP
Off ice for application.

Wanted:
Summer Camp
Counselors for 1974. Camp is
sponsored by Jewish Com
munity Center of Portland,
Ore. and located on the Oregon
Coast. Salaries from $275-$550.
Camp Director will be in the
area soon. Applicants write
B'nai B'rith Camp, 6651 S.W.
.Capitol Hwy., Portland, Ore.
97219.
For Sale: 1964 Pontiac Grand
Prix. Low milage. Extra clean.
Contact 640 W. Stadium Dr.
Fischer Arms Apt. #2.
For Sale: Panasonic AC/bat
tery Cassette Recorder w/
mike. $15. Call 477-7957.
For Sale: 1968 Opel Ralley.
"Blue Book" $675. Radial
Tires. Call 478-7990.
For Sale: 1968 Plymouth Fury
III, loaded with extras. Call
464-3507.
f or Sale: Practically new ski
boots - Henke, Size,10-11 $35 or
best oiler Lindy at KUOP-FM
946-2330.
JOBS ON SHIPS! No experi
ence required. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send
$3.00
for
information.
SEAFAX, Dept. v-1 P.O. Box
2049, Port Angeles, Washing
ton 98362.

private
interviews
and
gathers
personal
occu
pational
information
re
searching the type of people
environment and community
he wants to work in.
The client takes John
Holland's self-directed test in
career
planning
and
determines his skills from the
testing. "The test helps people
get in touch with who they are,
and as a result one develops a
real sense of self-worth, said
Mondragon.
The program also teaches
the client how to research an
organization and how to find
the man that has the power to
hire him. At the same time the
client is taught how to relate
his personal skills to the pro
spective employer's prob
lems.
All of the above steps are
presently being followed by
Mondragon
and
those
involved in her pilot program.
4. Career counselors have to
deal with their own career
development
before
they
presume to help their clients.
(Mondragon took the course
from
Bolles,
and
Bill
McGregor
is
currently
involved in the program).
"Career and life planning

is useless unless at theie
Mii
the process we are c._v
about what we want to do
and beyond,'' says RjC|
Bolles.
Mondragon believes
if a student goes through
60 your program he will
"Eighty per cent of the
k
available are not on " in
market, if you are a Perso
_ :
with a lot of enthusiasm k
can go out and find the man:
hire you," said Mondra
She said,
that it iss the
placement office's job to•>#1.
students the jobs that th
want, not
just what
available.
The director of the pilt
program said that itt woi
wouldh.
good business sense for II®
to seriously consider B„
career planning program,
inferred that with a four-•ye<
career planning set up
Pacific, the student will,
job-ready, and as a result?.
university would grow mot
attractive
to
prospect!,;
students.
Cathy said that she
continue working on it
program next fall. She plan
to
work
with freshma
because they will be able
carry the program on «j
other students.

ENERGY from pg. 1
was 200 years ago, and ugly,
bright, garish Coca Cola signs
and other scenes devoid of
humanity is rampant.
This Mexican scene is
seen everyhwere throughout
the world where people have
been made aware of our high
standard of living and have
yearned to share it.
So despite our current
woes, the U.S. is remarkably
blessed in an uncountable
number of ways. Our people
are well-educated and, when

CORNER OF WEST LANE
HARDING WAY
Phone: 465-7803
Hours: Sun. to Thurs. 7 to 12:30
Ftor. and Sat. 7 to 2:00

pressed, can be sensitive!
the best long-range interes
of our society, population®
environmental pi
trol,
tection, and conservation!
energy.
Thus, we find the resoura
drain continues elsewhere;
well as the U S , and, «
population exploding aroic
the globe, we are unquestie
ably going to witness rat
dramatic and frightening#
frontations of human expe:
ations and natural
tations.

TRADE WINDS
2 ozs. golden rum
V2 oz. lime juice
V20Z. plum brandy
l'/2 teaspoons sugar
V2 cup crushed ice
Put all ingredients intoblender. Blend A
low speed 10-15 seconds. Pour into I"
chilled deep-saucer champagne gb*
Potent with plum l'lavor but not u so; ^

HANCOCK RESEARCH NOTES
120 North 8th Street
Camden, New Jersey 08102
Telephone: (609 ) 365-7857
LOWEST RATES GUARANTEED - COMPARE AND
Quality Research - 24 Hour Mail Orders
Originals by Professional Degreed Researchers
Professionally Typed with Bibliography & Footnotes
SEND $1.00 for a Complete Listing

DO IT
HAWAII Jan7-Janl7 $224 Round Trip
MEXICO Dec 18 or Dec 28 for a month ,
BAHAMAS Dec 29-Jan 13 $160 Round Trip
NEW YORK Dec 18-Jan 1 Round Trip *
Cheap Accomadations Available
Connecting flights to NJ, MD, ME, (
VT, PENN, VA, MASS, RI, NoC, DC, FLC
JAMAICA. HAITI & VIRGIN ISL
BERMUDA, JAMAICA,
Available to U0P students, faculty» s
& immediate families ONLY
ASUOP TRAVE1 SERVICE

t

